
MINING CIACLES IN COIUR
b'ALINES EXCITED BY UPLUN*

D10 DIICOVERY.

Wallace, Sept. 8. - (Special.)-
Wardner and Kellogg, as well as mnin-
lag circles in this city, are greatly
Worked tp over the latest strike of
importance in the mines of Pine creek,
made In the Nabob Wednesday even-int. The find was kept secret as long
as possible, but the news leaked nut
Thursday, and a scramble for the stock
resulted Something over 40,000
thares are known to have changed
hands at an advance of one and one-
half to two cents a share over the
prices that have prevailed for several
months.

The strike, which Is vouched for by a
number of reliable mining men who
visited the property yesterday, con-
sists of 14 feet of good concentrating
lead-silver ore, lying between 'well-
defined walls. It was made In a cross
cut from the 2,000-foot lower tunnel,
at a point 1,900 feet in from the portal
and at a perpendicular depth of 500
feet.

The Nabob is eight miles southwest
of Kellogg. In the section on Pine
creek pronounced recently by State
Mine Inspector Bell as one of the most
promising in the district. The prop.
erty consists of 22 claims, two of which
have been patented, and all covered by
heavy timber and with excellent water
supply.

PEDAOGUE OF BURKE
IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND

Burke, Idaho, Sept. 8.-(Special.)
Ralph Kersey, a school teacher whose
home Is in Paxlco, Kansas, and who
was engaged to teach'the eighth grade
and some of the classes in the Burke
high school, is missing, and the board
is burning up the wires In an effort
to locate him, and at the same time
get another teacher for the place. If
he falls to show up. The school
opened Monday, without the Kansas
pedagogue, who had signed a contract
to be In Burke last Saturday. A
telegram sent to his home elicited the
meager information that he was
"Bgone," and did not say, where. " The
teachers of the other grades are en-
deavoring to handle the work assigned
to Professor Kersey.

A Saturday Special

Sale of Dinnerware
I9

Two patterns of best quality decorated Ameri-
caln t rcelain dinnerware are offered today at
'HA'F th:e oerdinary regular prices, because of
'certin pieces l cki tfom 'the assortmedt, to'
mike up full sets. Ho ekeepers will find this
ail excellent opportunity to replenish theitr

stock of dishes at

HALF PRICE
The first offering is of a popular, modern shape
decorated with a design combining dark green

spray and neat floral motifs.
2ic 6-inch 'Oval Vegetable Dishes, open .................................130
35c 7-inch Oval Vegetable Dishes, open................ .............. 17O
45e 8-inch Oval Vegetable Dishes, open ................................ 3841
25c 7-inch Roun'd Vegetable Dishes, open .............................. 18
36c 8-inch Round Vegetable Dishes, open........... ................ 18
45c 9-inch Round Vegetable Dishes, open .......................... 334
$1.55 8-tgcp Covered Vegetable Dishes, open .......................... 0

ioe 6-inch Platters.. 25 Pitchers for ...............
85e 8-inch Platters........ 410c Pitchers for ...... 1
50c 10-inch Platters........ • Oc Pitchers for ...............
75e 12-inch Platters ........ 8# Oc Pitchers for ............... 4)6
$1.00 14-inch Platters ...... BO 75c Pitchers for ............... 04

So BSauce Dishes, set of 6, for.. ................................ ...............1
65c Oatmeal Dishes, set of 6, for ........................ ............. 4
80e Boup Plates, ,set of 6, for.....................................4045
40s St gar Bow ls for .................................................................. O •

The other design is in a pleasing shape decor-
ated with pink, rose and green spray motifs.
35c 7-nch Olen Vegetable Dishes for ................................. 1
85c 7-Inch Open Vegetable D ishes for... ................. 1.......
60c 9-inch Open Vegetable Dishes for. ............... 84
Y1.25 Covered Vegetable Dishes for ....................................

50c 10-Inch Platters........•54 40c 7-inch Berry Bowls..04
$1.00 14-inch Platters......50 50c 8-inch Berry Bowls..•5•
91.50 16-lnch Platters...... $4 25c Pickle Dishes..............$84
S 40o Gravy Boats ............ 0...0 8Se Oatmeal, set of 6........444

Ard ismay othe picesea at jUst HALF PRICE

LOES HERVESIE IEVE
ATTEMPTS TO HOLDUP MARY-

LAND SANK BUT CASHIER'S
6'LN SCARES HIM.

Laurel, Md., Sept. 8.-A curl)-
haired, blue-eyed youth of 17 years,
why confessed that he was John R.
Morgan Of Mojave, Cal., today at-
tempted to hold up the Clitiens' Na-
tI nal bank with a pistol, lie lost his
i,',rve, however, at the sight of a
menacing revolver in the hands of thei
cashier and fled when fired on. He
was captured several hours later. The
hey said he had "beat his way" east
from Arizona, arriving In Washington
two days ago. Wanderlng on to
Laurel, he saw the bank building.

'I decided to rob the lank or kill
every man In It," said the boy.

Wearing a false face, a long auto-
mobile coat and a blue cap apd car-
tying a amaill Ing, h' entered Rthe
bank shortly after the opening hour.
He demanded that A. L. Blevan, pay-
ing taller, fill the big, threatening to
shoot unless his command was obeyed.
Bevan first tried to argue with the
youth and then seized a revolver and
fired a shot. The robber dbopped
imask, cap and hag and fled through

the open door. Pursuers quickly or-
ganized, but the stranger succeeded
in eluding them for several hours be-
fore he was captured.

IMPROVEMENTS IN KELLOGG.

Kellogg, Sept. 8.-(Special.)-A wave
of sentiment in favor of city improve-
ment Is sweeping over Kellogg. and in
response to the urging of many of the
business men, President John Pelkas
has called the council together for a
special meeting Saturday night' for the
purpose of taking up the matter of
establishing grades and passing reso-
lutions for improving the principal
business section of the town with con-
crete walks.

It is probable that the council will
also c lose negotiations at the special
meeting for the purchase of an elec-
trical fire-alarm system, and for other-
wise improving the department.

CHICKENS DESTROYED.

Chicago, Sept. 8.-In the last few
days city food inspectors have de-
stroyed more than 3,060 pounds of
chickens which had been smothered in
coOnlp while being shipped here from
Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin points.
Health Commissioner Young says large
numbers of chickens smothered in tran-
sit have been sold to cheap restaurant
keepers this summer.

ME REAIERED
ATTORNEY GENERAL GALEN RE-

9PQNDS TO INQUIRIES FROM

OFFICIALS.

Helena, rept. $.--(peell.)--An
opinion respecting tax dleeds, tax sales,
and the compromising of disputes over
the payment of taxes was delivered
today by Attorney tlenerrl (talen In
response to questions prriopolunded by
County Attorney W. L. FIord of 111 ite
BSulphur Sprints.

In one question Ie hollls that where
a tax deed Is vold ilun Its f.te theI
provisonrs of erlapter 50, sesslion laws
of 1909, Ipres'rilbng two years ilmitn-
tion for the beginnin rtof an action to
set aside 'a tax dehed, do nomt apply.
This covers, however. only deeds that
are void upon their facies and not to
deeds that are merely vldable, "for
as to such the statute of limitations
would probably apply."

A board of county comiurlllssioners
has the authority to comprimise a
bona tide dispute existing as to the
validity of taxes and tax 'ertificates,
holds the attorney general In re-
sponse to a second question.

Despite the provisions of cha er
123. session laws of 1909, irovld tl
that where a county has become the
purchaser of real estate sold ff:r taxes,
the same cannot he sold at auction
for less than the aercrued taxes to date
of sale, together with interests and
costs, this statute does not apply
where a county holds n tax deed that
Is void on Its face, and dores not pro-
hibit a board of county eommlirslnners
from compromising a disputed claim
for taxes fhr the non-payment of
which the deed was Issued to the
county. But if a sale were being
made of the property. It Is pointed out,
the provisiaons of chapter 123 would
apply. Tt is suggested that a coompro.
mise. If made, be made by order rather
than by deed.

DANDELION EAIER
FOUND IN HELENA

Helena, 9ept. 8.-(Spclial.)-A dan-
delion-eating and destroying bug has
made its appearance on the lawn sur-
rounding the capitol building, and Is
rapidly accomplishing what all the ex-
terminators have fpiled to do. Wher-
ever the bug has appeared It has at-
tacked the leav s at the crown of the
root and they have turned dark
brown and died.

State Land Agent C. A. IWhlipple
first noticed the bugs five days ago.
They are of a reddish black color, and
about twice the size of a pin head.
Rome specimens will be sent to the
entomologist at the agricultural col-
lege at Bozemarn for identification. The
bugs were on the lawn today by the
millions. So tar they have attacked
only the dandelions and not the grass.

LAWYERS MEKNIONED
TO SUICCED RASCH

Helena, Sept. ' 8.-(Special.)-The
names of lawyers living In all parts
of Montana are being mentioned here
today In connection with the vacancy
In the federal judpghip caused by the
resignation of Judge Carl Rasch.

Among others are the following:
District Attorney J. W. Freeman of
Great Palls; H. G. McIntyre of Hel-
ena: J. A. Walsh of Helena; Judge
J. M. Bourquin of Butte: Judge E. K.
Cheadle of Lewlstown; Judge Frank
Henry of Livingston; Chief Justice
Theodore Brantly, Associate Justice H.
C. Smith and Associate Justice W. L.
Holloway of the supreme court; Judge
('. B. Winston of Anaconda; Judge F.
C. Webster of Missoula and Fletcher
Maddox of Great 'alls.

SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT
WITH SCHOOL CHILDREN

The sympathy and charity of the
world goes out to the suffering, the
physically deformed, the mentally af-
flicted, but it is only of late, years that
this has been wisely extended in the
most proper direction, so as to fur-
nish medical examination and training
to the growing school child. Perhaps
one of the most notable examples of
this kind is seen in the recent action
of the principal of one of the large
public schools In Boston.

Noting that certain children in dif-
ferent elprses were frequently absent
on, account of illness, were poorly de-
veloped, underweight and backward in
their studies, an outdoor schoolroom
was fitted up in a somewhat sheltered
corner of the school yard, in the fresh
air and sunlight, and during pleasant
weather the regular work of the class-
room was carried on under a special
assistant.

In addition to the change to the
open air, the chLldren were supplied
each day at recess, both morning and
afternoon, With a glass of Horlick's
malted milk, hot, and, as the result of
the fresh air, and the hot food-drink,
th eexperiment proved a marvelous
success-a phenomenal improvement
in the condition of the children at
once began. The children were
brighter, the eyes and complexions
were clearer, and the average gain in
weight in a month was over three
pounds for the whole class, several
showing a gain of 10 and it pounds.

In addition, the regular teachers
noted with much surprise the sud-
den gain In mental alertness, interest
and voluntary effrrt of these foriner-
ly backward children. We can ap-
prectate the great influence of purer
air and a rich, nourishing diet upon
the mentality of the children, which
delighted and surprised the ,principal
and school physicians, who advised
the trial.,

Scores of Men Will Buy Fall Suits Toda
While some men hold to the opinion that it is too early to buy for fall, those
who have been watching our displays during the week and noting the unusual
interest displayed in them, know that today is the one best day of the entire
season to get the suit or suits they want for fall and winter; they are the wise
6nes---those who seem, usually, to get a little the best of the clothes proposition.

The man who buys now can choose from the biggest variety of models and fabrics of the most
beautiful suits that have ever been offered in Missoula.

We've never opened a season before when our customers were so enthusiastic over our clothes.

Men's Premier Hand-Tailored Suits, $25 and Up
Men's Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits, $22.50 and Up
Men's Woolworth Suits, Plains and Fancies, $16.50 and Up

Young Men Find Ideal in Clothes .
in This Peerless Showing

High school, university and young business and professional men are showering us with
congratulations upon our splendid showing of specially designed young men's clothes,
and are showing their appreciation of our efforts in a most substantial manner-by a
greatly increased patronage which includes all our customers of previous seasons and

scores and scores of new ones.

Society and Fashion Clothes, $22.50 to $35
National Students' Clothes, $13.50 and Up

Of course, there's hardly a young fellow but knows Society and Fashion clothes, knows
them for their quality, their style, their fit and for their good value at the respective
prices. The least that can be said for them now is that they are better than ever before.
National Students' Clothes fill every demand for stylish, serviceable, correct fitting and
well made suits for young men of moderate means. The fabrics are strictly all-wool, in
worsteds, tweeds, cheviots, cassimeres, etc., in plain blues as well as handsome patterns,
in the stylish blue-grays, grays and browns. These suits are modeled after the latest
"Fashion" styles, and have all the little touches of styles that render these clothes so
popular; coats in two and three-button models; trousers, full peg top, with three-inch
turn bottom and plain or strap seams; sizes 31 to 38 chest, i. e., 15 years and up. Prices,

$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18 and $20.

1 :Bring the Boys
Wkfor New School" Suits

Ap We know Saturday is the weeldy whole-day play-day, and we'll serve you
with the greatest dispatch so that the boys may get back to play promptly.
Mute but convincing evidence that our boys' Clothing is right, is seen in the
stirring activity in the throngs to be found here every day-on Saturday

/ , especially. A full corps of thoroughly experienced salespeople.

I Our $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Leaders "DUbbelwear" Suits
'tlhese Kni kerlboker suits are mathde ftrom sgood. Thise suits will outwear any 'twvo ordinary suits.

durahble fabricrs, in ged patterns; ,ar se0ll made their interior constrwation' Ibeing such as to easily
and lproperly reinforced throughout. Sizes, 7 to 16 make this possible; the fabrics and linings are espe-
years. claly selected for strength and wearing quality; a

great range of patterns in Sootch tweeds, bheVlot$
SOur Special $5.00 Suits ian wtor.teds and plain blue serges.. Sizes, 7 to 16

WITH TWO PAIRS OP PANTS years. Prices, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50.

'Thes suits are tde fr•ntt , Dickey's ali-wottl kersie,, "Indestructible" Suits
in specially woven patterns; two pair of Kn.hkir.
Ittcketr ian•st a it eth suit. Sizes • i 016 years. These suits need no introduction to the boys or

iaronts of Missoula. 'They have been msaking. good
"Adam t" School Suits o frt many seasons and are this season better

Stithan ever, with a very choice range of fabrics and
WITH EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS patterns to pick from, Sizes, 7 to 16 yuears.' Price,

i Adamatnt Is a substance so hard as to ibe, neatrly In- $6.00.

... destruible; therefore, the name of these splendid Pine Blue Serge Suits
SbDoystu' ut its. In all-wool tweedt, cheviots, eassimeres./ sirges ant worsteds; choice patterns in grays, Htys' blue serge suits, made from tite finest pure

browits, blues and dark mixtures; dcultht-breaatel worsted, taut color serges, with Coats in various styles
cmints: two pairs of Knickerbocker trousers with and Knickerbowkers with lAtent walstlMnnds and
each suit. Sizes, 7 to 16 years. Prices, $5.00, lnen-lined fromts. Size.. 7 to 16 years. Prices,
$6.oo, $6.50. $6.oo, $6.50 and $7.oo.

Boys' Separate Trousers Boys' Hard-Wearing Hosiery
Ktiiktribckers, in tweted, is snssizt, ts, wmolrttdt and iltlnt ,, but' sirg.t; The hb.st hlty'' h•oa yat: ca•n buy is thc <•tattt'st to buy, liecause they
full cut and well made; site 4 to it years. 1trice, T5$, $1.00, $1.50 w•, Itngtst. Here are the two it .t things ti: country affords.
atiti $1.75. BOYS' HOLEPROOF HOSIERY-The famtutt made in Milhaukee guar-

Boys' Waists and Shirts anteed ltttse in a slieclal ,attlt. ttr .,t.ti a.r; a , r,,i ua.r-
Boys lIuse Waists,. K. & E. tmakt., in khaki coilt', blue and fahicy citam- anteed six months; slzes 7 1-2 to 10; block only. 6ix pairs in a boa.

brays, made with attachid ttollars attd culffs; sizes 5 to 11 ytars. Price, $2.00.
(]•"MUSSERS' BOYs' HOBIE-Tit' last bi be'.itat; intuit froutz extra-tquaiity,

113y' Illa .k Satten Waists, Itlottt style, with attachod coltirs; sizes 5 to M gflERS BtYtt OS ETtti it t , to ie r ii r, xrI tu l.
1:; ytars. Prices, $1.00, $1.25 a lti $1.5) .ng-fiber cotton; stainlens black; alz, s to 11; per psir, 50 .

Boys' hihift5, in khakis, tmtaras and thambrays, in tail, tlo, c,.riitm atd B
t checks tnd stripe.; madtt |ith atciwthed ctllars and uffs; sizts 121-2 to Boys FurnislIngS
14. Pri•es. S4 ttnd 65o. Phys' Suspenders, itr pair 1..... .5. 25q and $O5
lttys' ialutk Sateon Shirts, flue quality, ttladet with a citchtd collars andnd1 s titt hiltr,.n's Kazot'lnhtt S uters, 4 ti 14 yea.t's 50#
cuffs; sIzes 12 to 14. Price, •05 . Ittys' and t'hildrtit't 8aiiwt)n .uspltend'' waists, 4 to 14 yeatri . 75*
BIyop' i-oisetto s•hrts, madt' with atiwchitd collars itid cafi's, hi all plait titys' 5,,t ctllars, t utn id whit': sizes, 12 t, 14 2 FOR 25 .
colors; sizes 1 11-2 to 14. Prh,, s$1.00, $1.25 and 1$1.50. iltys' Slidt'o'li ',llars, correct styles' 5iz?, 12 t, 14 2 FOR aS.

Clever New Styles in Juvenile Apparel
Doting.mothers will revel in this new showing of suits for their "little men," which is by all odds the most attrac-
tive and interesting from the viewpoints of style, quality an~i value we have ever presented. Suits for boys 3.to.10
years, In new Russian and blouse styles, in tans, grays, blues, browns, checks and plaids, with single and double
shield fronts; some are plain, while others are trimmed in soutache braids. Prices...................$3.0, $4, $5, $6 u .d $8

Boys' and Children's Fall Hats
"~ing Louis" styles, in new brown and grey mixtures, navy blue and nutria. Prices. ... ........ $1.50 to $2.00
"Norman" styles, new brown and pearl mixtures, solid blue, brown, black, nutria, red and stone colors Price•$1.56
Boys' New Fall Caps, in all shades and colors, new styles.............................. ......................... 50e, 75e and $t•0


